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Abstracts

Copper sulphate demand has been increasing rapidly due to its wide applications in

agriculture and farming. It is used as growth stimulant for pigs and broiler chicken,

prevents E. coli, listeria diseases. In agriculture it is known as a part of Bordeaux and

Burgundy mixtures which control fungus diseases. Besides copper sulphate acts as

corrector of copper deficiency in soils as well as in animals.

Nearly half of copper sulphate produced globally is made from scrap containing toxic

substances. This copper sulphate is not accepted as food-grade in some countries

(Canada, Australia and Brazil) and other consumers will soon join the restrictions. Chile,

one of the leading manufacturers in the world market, produces copper sulphate which

is free from scrap pollutants.

As within CIS region the copper sulphate is produced in Ukraine (the only manufacturer

in European part of the region), Russia, Uzbekistan, and Kazakhstan.

The report provides analysis of copper sulfate market in CIS Countries and globally.

Major topics considered for world market are: copper sulfate production, consumption,

prices in recent years. Copper sulfate feedstock is included. Market forecast is given.

Besides global market review the report provides detailed description of trends and

peculiarities of copper sulfate market in CIS countries.
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  - Switzerland

  - UK

  - Bulgaria
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  - Poland

  - Serbia

  - Slovenia
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  - USA

  - Canada
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  - Brazil
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5.3. Asia-Pacific

  - China

  - India

  - Indonesia

  - Japan

  - Malaysia

  - South Korea

  - Thailand

  - Australia
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